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Press release 
VERDADE  is the exciting and melodically vibrant new album from the young Cape Verde singer CARMEN SOUZA. 
Like its predecessor Ess ê nha Cabo Verde, Verdade is elegant in it’s acoustic simplicity and instrumentation. It 
features Carmen on guitar, piano / Wurlitzer and vocals, Theo Pas’cal bass, double bass and percussion, an additional 
percussionist/drummer plus various guest musicians on other guitars and keyboards. The arrangements on Verdade, 
however, have more space and complement each other, allowing the message of Carmen’s songs to communicate to 
the listener even more clearly. 

In terms of the essence of the album, she says ”Verdade”  is even more connected to what I live and experience. I’m 
no longer speaking about ancient Cape Verdean stories that I’ve heard, I’m talking about my real life, what I believe, 
my vision of the world…and what it’s becoming and also what I’m becoming as a person and as an artist. I can say 
that I’m becoming more aware in life and in music, more true to what I am, more musician. It’s always an 
evolutionary process and I hope it will be so until my last days. The first album was the beginning of an experience 
and I followed more of my ancestors music and message: this second album Verdade is more personal; I’m not 
disregarding anything, but I let music and the message within me take the lead.” 

Carmen Souza was born 26 years ago in Lisbon within a Christian family of Cape Verdeans. At a young age, she 
experienced the Sodade feeling of missing a loved one during the long absences of her father, who worked at sea. 
She grew up in a mixed language environment of Creole, the Cape Verde dialect her parents spoke at home, and 
Portuguese, always surrounded by the Cape Verdean way of life. 

In her teens she sang professionally in a Lusophone Gospel Choir and later participated in several projects ranging 
through such musical genres as Funk, Soul, Jazz and World music. Being a strongly spiritual person, Carmen always 
saw music as her mission and felt privileged to have the opportunity to express herself through it, working hard every 
day to deserve that opportunity. Musicians like Luis Morais, Theo Pas'cal, Ella Fitzgerald, Joe Zawinul, Herbie Hancock, 
Keith Jarret, Diana Krall, etc, are definitely those that truly inspire her evolution and search for a unique personal 
style. 

Theo Pas'cal, her producer and mentor and one of the best bass players in Portugal, discovered her talent and 
introduced Carmen to Jazz, Fusion and other contemporary sounds that markedly influenced her musical 
development. 

In 2003, Carmen began working with Theo on the compositions that would be included on her début album Ess ê nha 
Cabo Verde. Carmen wanted to create a new and unique sound, in her ancestors dialect Creole, that would mix 
traditional African and Cape Verde rhythms like Batuke, Morna, Cola djon, and others, with her jazz/soul 
contemporary influences, in a totally intimate and acoustic vibe, different from the traditional festive environment of 
Cape Verdean sounds. 

Ess ê nha Cabo Verde, was released two years later in 2005 to critical acclaim and led to her international 
breakthrough performance at the WOMAD at Reading Festival of the same year. 

Of the title of her new album, Carmen observes ”Verdade or Truth has a very special meaning for me because, I see 
life as a long path that I cross through situations that either help me reach another and higher level or they make me 
go back or stop, or look back, or fall, or trip…All experiences in my life, good or bad, will make me more mature, and 
will make me grow, and give me more stories about myself, but the things in which I believe and that I know to be 
true, which for me is God and all the values and principles that were given to me since the beginning, I want to keep 
them, and evolve with them…because I believe that, it is the what and Who that has brought me to where I am 
now.” 
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Press Reviews 
 
“This album from Carmen Souza adds yet another new voice and sound to the bewildering array of Talented Cape Verdean 
musicians that are legion on the world music scene…Her Cape Verde tradition is as soft and sensitive as a Laura Nyro ballad-it’s a 
smoky, dive bar Cape Verde of subtle progressions and syncopations, of Rickie Lee Jones harmonies and Diana Krall Crooning...The 
result is a mellow but musically complex record that sounds pleasant at first and gets progressively more interesting on each 
subsequent listen.”by Alex Robinson, Songlines-Uk 
"Cultured singer who puts her own jazz spin on the music of her ancestral home, Cape Verde." 
by Clive Davis at the TOP FIVE JAZZ concerts to see in THE TIMES-UK 
"Cape Verdean musical riches abound on Carmen Souza's Forthcoming album, Verdade...distinctive fusion of classic, lilting Cape 
Verdean musical forms and Jazz."Five Best gigs to see by Tim Cumming at THE INDEPENDENT – UK 
"Smouldering Cape Verdean afrobeat-tinged folk-jazz" TIME OUT-UK 
“Carmen Souza is carving her own little Afro-European jazz niche here — smooth but not too soft, mellow without being too laid-
back, and with a neat approach to song-craft...” Con Murphy, FLY, UK 
“The instrumentation is always Pure, uncluttered and acoustic. Souza has a wonderfully expressive voice, at times light and then 
rich and earthy. Her songs are never frivolous. She sings sincerely about the important issues of life, and indeed the title track 
means truth... This jazz interpretation of Souza’s Cape Verde home is wonderfully listenable and it’s an album I know I will often 
return to when I just want to relax and chill.” Delyth Jenkins, Taplas, UK 
“...Carmen’s lyrical maturity reflects a more intimate look at her life than her previous projects. In fact, Verdade, which means 
“truth”, is an excellent title that explains the incredible authenticity of her music...I highly recommend this release for your Cape 
Verde collection." Matthew Forss, “Inside World Music”, USA 
“Verdade is a pleasure to listen to; a Jazzy, Afro-beat approach mixed with some Bluesy and Bossa accents. A great mix!...Long 
live Carmen Souza, the new Star." by Gabriel H. Osson-Québec-Canada 
"Singing in Creole, puts her Cape-Verdean culture in evidence, but what makes Carmen Souza sound unique is her compositions 
and her «Soul» Diva voice, that creates a kind of Contemporary Jazz based on the warmth and energy of the African melody."By 
Nádia Morais on África Today Magazine, Portugal 
“A very adventurous premier for an eclectic singer that takes the listener from point A to point B and 
beyond.”(4stars)Calabashmusic-USA 
“An album of fusions, where the small Cape Verde sovereignty emerges in the voice, the Creole and the poetry of Carmen 
Souza…”A Semana-Cape Verde 
"...Carmen fuses Cape Verdean influences with American jazz and soul music...While Carmen's vocal inflections at times lean 
towards soul music, she could certainly up the ante of soul music in the American music industry with 
her pioneering spirit, vocal prowess and tight, uncluttered arrangements..." 
by Patty - Lynne Herlevi, Worldmusiccentral.org-USA 
"Her enchanting vocals marry soft harmonies and a rich sense of culture...You hear hints of African traditional music in the 
percussion as well, though there is still a distinct Latin vibe going on as well.Truly peerless, Souza should be on the tip of 
everyone's tongue when they discuss this year’s best world music albums..." by J-Sin- Smother Magazine-USA 
"...This album creates a unique mix of Cape Verde/roots/jazz and needs make no apology to any purist that need to identify 
recognizable traditions. The result of this collaboration of irrefutable musical expertise and smooth wholesome 
harmonies has produced a perfect pearl..."by Marilyn Pannett- Littlehampton Gazette–UK 
"Ess ê Nha Cabo Verde," an album, which reflects the evolution of Capeverdean music and blends perfectly into the 
contemporary/soul backdrop."Ess ê Nha Cabo Verde," an assemblage of global sounds and rhythms, introduces rich 
instrumentation and evocative arrangements that merge impeccably with Carmen's soft, soothing, and whispery voice. Superbly 
crafted by bassist/producer Theo Pas'cal, "Ess ê Nha Cabo Verde" has elements of traditional Capeverdean (Batuku, Kola San Djon, 
and morna) and African sounds, strongly cemented with Western Jazz/acoustic soul and contemporary influences...this record 
showcases Carmen's excellent songwriting chops, mainly through her storytelling style drawn from her life experience, which is her 
way of giving value to her country's tradition and culture.” by Osvaldo dos Reis – CVMusicWorld.com–USA 
“It’s a voice that whispers in the ear songs that we miss, without ever have listened to them. The identification is immediate, as it 
is cape Verdean music, but with a different approach, sort of soul/afro jazz.” by Matilde Dias-lantuna–Cape Verde 
“Right from the start the audience was captivated by her soulful voice and drawn by her likeable presence, the hypnotic melodies 
and subtle arrangements. An easy rapport developed with the crowd, who, by the end of the set, would have welcomed many 
encores." By Kathryn Burrington-LoudNews Magazine-UK 
"...Her velvety voice filled the intimate venue and hypnotized the audience.The multi-talented Carmen, changing from keyboard to 
guitar and back again, performed songs from her excellent recently released album, 'Ess ê nha Cabo Verde’..."By Michael Mills-
UK 
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Biography 
Carmen Souza was born 26 years ago in Lisbon within a Christian family of Cape Verdeans. Very young she 
experienced the "Sodade" feeling of missing someone with the long absence of her father due to his work at sea. She 
grew up in a mixed environment of Creole, the Cape Verde dialect her parents spoke at home, and Portuguese, 
always surrounded by the capeverdean way of life. 
Carmen started singing professionally at the age of 17 in a Lusophone Gospel Choir and since then she participated in 
several projects from Funky to Soul, Jazz and World music, with whom she toured extensively. Her compositions were 
also included in albums released by projects where she participated has singer. 
Being a strong spiritual person, Carmen always saw music has her mission and felt privilege to have the opportunity 
to express herself through it, working hard every day to deserve that opportunity. Musicians like Luis Morais, Theo 
Pas'cal, Ella Fitzgerald, Joe Zawinul, Herbie Hancock, Keith Jarret, Diana Krall, etc, are definitely the ones that truly 
inspire her evolution and search for a personal style different from anything you ever heard. 
 
Theo Pas'cal, her producer and mentor and one of the best bass players in Portugal, was the one to discover her 
talent and introduce Carmen to Jazz, Fusion and other contemporary sounds that really influenced her. 
In 2003, together with Theo, Carmen started working in the compositions that would be included in her debut album 
"Ess ê nha Cabo Verde". Carmen wanted to create a new and unique sound in her ancestors dialect, Creole, that 
would mix traditional African and Cape Verde rhythms like Batuke, Morna, Cola djon, and others, with her jazz/soul 
contemporary influences, in a totally intimate and acoustic vibe, different from the traditional festive environment of 
Cape Verdean sounds. 
"Ess ê nha Cabo Verde", released in 2005, and later in 2006 released in a Special roots edition, received great reviews 
from the International press and Cape Verde press not only in Cape Verde but also in USA and was considered by the 
critics as a reflection of Cape Verde music evolution. The album made it to playlist in several radio programs in 
countries like: Portugal, Spain, Uk, France, Germany, Holland, Poland, Russia, Cape Verde, Canada and USA and is 
also distributed in several countries. 
 
Carmen international live debut happen in July 2005 during the Womad Festival in Reading, UK , by the hand of BBC3 
on their "World on your street” stage. The public present responded enthusiastically, buying all the records at Womad 
Shop and characterizing the concert at BBC3 Website like: "A celebration! Inspiring! Uplifting! Calming! I first heard 
Carmen Souza at Womad and felt the warmth and strength in her voice. It was a wonderful and peaceful experience-
one which I was determined to repeat...", "The concert was amazing really simple but really rich at the same time....it 
gave me such a peace...", "Caught this at WOMAD and it was really immediate and beautiful music, poignant and 
uplifting at the same time...". 
Since that concert She has also wowed the crowds on larger stages at Toronto Afro Fest-Canada, Bray Jazz Festival - 
Ireland or Ulsan World Music Fest in South Korea, among others , leaving a trace of deadly captivating performances 
everywhere she goes. 
 
By the end of 2007 Carmen sign a licensing deal with German Label Connecting Cultures/Choice Music for the 
Worldwide distribution of her second new album "Verdade" earning the tools to continue her innovative and 
outstanding work. In “Verdade” Carmen Souza signs an exciting and melodically vibrant repertoire in Creole that, say 
Alex Robinson in SONGLINES(UK) : "gets progressively more interesting on each subsequent listen." 
She also co-produces the album and features on Wurlitzer and guitar. "Verdade", which means “truth”, is an 
excellent title that explains the incredible authenticity of her music" Says Matt Forss from the INSIDE 
WORLD MUSIC (USA). 
Carmen absorbed all her influences from her ancestral Cape Verde and “the world of Jazz”, that so much inspires her, 
to create something truly unique that will appeal to a bigger and even more sophisticated audience beyond World 
Music. "Carmen Souza is carving her own little Afro-European jazz niche here — smooth but not too soft, 
mellow without being too laid-back, and with a neat approach to song-craft." Says Con Murphy on 
FlY(UK). 
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Discography 
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To arrange an interview and / or radio or TV session in Uk, please contact John Crosby: 
John Crosby music publicity/PR - PO Box 230, Hastings, East Sussex TN34 3XZ 
Tel: 0845 108 7811 – Fax: 0870 041 0577 
Email: john@johncrosby.plus.com  -- www.johncrosby.plus.com 

For Other Countries inquiries please contact: Carmen Souza Management   
Patrícia Pas’cal - patricia.pascal@hotmail.com, (PT)+351 91 6997191, (UK)+4407799500179 
For music, photos, etc:  
www.myspace.com/carmensouza 
www.carmensouza-blogspot.com 
www.carmensouza-verdade-truthpressrelease.blogspot.com 
http://www.sonicbids.com/CarmenSouza - Carmen Souza ELECTRONIC PRESS KIT 
 

 “Verdade”  
 
Label: Connecting 
Cultures/Choice 
Music(Germany). 
 
Release : 
February 2008 

“Ess ê nha Cabo Verde” 
& Special Roots edition 
 
Label: TheOoTheZz(PT) 
 
Release: 
1st Edition – 2005 

2nd Edition- 2006 

25 February @Fnac Alfragide – Portugal 
27  February@ Fnac Almada-Portugal 
28 February@ Onda Jazz -Portugal 
29 February@ Fnac Cascais, Portugal 
01 March@ Fnac Chiado, Portugal 
4 March@Momo’s-Londres-UK 
8 March@ St.Mary's Church:-Uk 
10 March@ Norwich Arts Centre:7.30pm-Uk 
11 March@ The Anvil-UK 
15 March@ The Waverley-UK 
18 March@ Amberley Folk Club--UK 
29 March@ Orange Street Music C-UK 
 

27/30 April@Algiers-Algeria 
2 May@ Bray Jazz Festival –Dublin- Ireland 
16 May@ Onda Jazz-Lisbon-Portugal 
2 Julho@ BBC “A World in London” -UK 
13 Julho@ Small Nations Festival – Wales-UK 
2 August@ Riverside Nottingham Festival-UK 
3 August@Farmleight Affair Festival-Ireland 
8 August@ The Green Note-London-Uk 
19 September@BAM Festival-Barcelona-Spain 
20 September@ The White horse-Uk 
17 October@ The Rose Theatre-Sidcup-UK 
18 October@ Witby Musicport Festival-UK 
MORE TO CONFIRM SOON………… 
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